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abstract

relative performance on the test of english as a foreign language

sample test TOEFLSTTOEFL wasST explored in sixty native english

speaking high school students subjects also were administered the

fullerton language test for adolescents and the peabody picture

vocabulary test revised the TOEFLSTTOEFL wasST not difficult for this

population indicating that TOEFL tests taken by foreign speaking

college students probably assess a level of native english competency

well below the high school level the three tests including subtestssub

appear

tests

to measure a wide array of subdomainssub ofdomains language

competency the data do not support the conclusion that any of these

tests could be substituted for the others in assessing language

competency

perfo ance
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the test of english as a foreign language sample test
as a measure of adolescent language ability

new and more efficient ways of assessing language development

and competency continually are being sought one instrument that has

been used to assess english language proficiency is the test of english

as a foreign language TOEFL colleges and universities

throughout the united states and canada use the TOEFL as a screening

instrument to measure english language proficiency of foreign

students seeking admission ayers & peters 1977 bostic 1981

duran canale penfield stansfield & liskin gasparro 1985 ETS

1987 A TOEFL committee of examiners policy council a panel of

specialists in linguistics language testing and teachers of english as a

foreign or second language continually reviews the TOEFL to ensure

that the most current trends and methodologies in the field are

reflected in the tests content ETS 1987 A new equivalent form of

the TOEFL is developed for each consecutive administration

the TOEFL program publishes official preparation and study

materials these materials are developed to aid students in

understanding the format of the test and the special linguistic skills

measured by the TOEFL ETS 1987 the TOEFL sample test

ETS 1985 contains questions used at previous TOEFL

administrations and is representational of the TOEFL the TOEFL
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sample test TOEFLSTTOEFL isST approximately onehalfone thehalf length of the

actual TOEFL

the educational testing service ETS 1987 estimates the

developmental difficulty of the TOEFL to be at the lithith grade level

the test evaluates receptive language ability in the areas of grammar

vocabulary and usage duran et al 1985 the TOEFL currently is

administered in three sections which are timed and presented

separately in multiple choice format the three sections assess

receptive abilities in listening comprehension structure and written

expression and vocabulary and reading comprehension alderman

1982 clarkdark 1977 ETS 1987

because the TOEFL is so widely used as a method of screening

foreign students it has been the subject of much research directed

toward groups for whom english is a second language abadziabadjiAb 1976adzi

andalibandaliaAnd 1976alib angelis swinton & cowell 1979 ayers & peters

1977 carlson bridgeman camp & waanders 198519851 dizney 1965

gharavi 1977 hosley 1978 komvichayungyuen 1977 odunzeodunne

1982 wilcox 1975 few studies have looked at the usefulness of the

TOEFL with adolescent and young adult native speakers of english

angoff&angoff sharon 1971 clarkdarkoark 1977 johnson 1977

the TOEFL is presented by its authors to be a robust measure of

english proficiency measuring the nonnativenon prospectivenative college

students ability in several areas of english language proficiency ETS

1

sub ectact

&
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1987 the ETS contends that high scores on the TOEFL reflect a

competency level in english that signifies readiness to cope with

english language demands needed to pursue studies at united states

colleges and universities the TOEFL is not intended for use as a test

of native english language proficiency the ETS states that the

TOEFL test is recommended for students at the eleventhgradeeleventh levelgrade

or above the test content is considered inappropriate for younger

students ETS 1987 p6 this is interpreted by many test users to

represent a statement that the TOEFL reflects at least lithith grade or

high school level equivalency of english proficiency within the areas

tested in fact the actual levels of developmental native english

competency or academic achievement assessed by the TOEFL have

never been determined

in one study clarkdark 1977 the TOEFL was administered to 88

native english speaking high school seniors prior to graduation

assuming the TOEFL was developed to present language tasks similar

to those encountered by foreigners in the united states clarkdark
postulated that an educated english speaker would be capable of

meeting or exceeding the tests standard of language performance if

the native speakers were found to have no difficulty with the test

material the assumption was that the TOEFL test questions were

appropriate for determining english competency in nonnativenon

speakers

native

the results of the study indicated that the TOEFL on the

1

dete g

mark

pa
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whole was easy for this population total test scores indicated that the

native english speaking group performed extremely well on the test

and the clarkdark data are the apparent basis for the ETSs statement that

the TOEFL is recommended for students at the lithith grade level or

above clarkdark also conjectured that due to ceiling effects seen in these

native english speaking graduating high school seniors any use of the

TOEFL to measure language proficiency among native speakers

would be virtually useless clarkdark 1977

few TOEFL studies have been conducted on handicapped

populations ragosta and nelson 1986 used the TOEFL to measure

the language proficiency of profoundly hearing impaired native

english language college students the TOEFL was presented to 26

college students 18 of whom were deaf from birth and 24 of 26 were

deaf by at least age 15 all were proficient in american sign

language test instructions were spoken and listening

comprehension test items were played on a tape recorder an

interpreter simultaneously signed the same words the students

generally scored in the 2nd quartile better than chance performance

but considerably lower than foreign college students scores ragosta

and nelson concluded that the TOEFL appeared to be a valid measure

of relative english language proficiency in deaf college students this

study established the usefulness of the TOEFL in evaluating language

1

ce g

ev atingabing

mark
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proficiency in communication disordered native english speaking

populations

experienced examiners have reported that assessment of adolescent

language is a difficult task this is in part due to noncompliant test

taking behaviors often seen in this age group emerick & haynes

1986 and in part to inadequacies in existing published sessmentassessment

instruments compton 1984 duran et al 1985 several language

tests currently used to test adolescent language abilities include the test
of adolescent language TOAL hammill brown larson &

wiederholt 1980 the fullerton language test for adolescents 2nd

edition FLTA thorum 1986 the peabody picture vocabulary

test revised PPVTPPVTR dunn1981 the clinical evaluation of

language functions CELF semel & wiig 1980 and the screening

test of adolescent language STAL prather breecher stafford

hwallace&wallace 1980

lieberman heffron west hutchinson and swen 1987 reported

that although the content and procedures of administering the TOAL

FLTA CELF and STAL differ from one another student

performance correlations between them were moderate to high the
TOLD assesses the adolescents receptive and expressive vocabulary

and grammar in written and spoken forms eight subtestssub aretests included

for the purpose of measuring interactions among these parameters

the FLTA consists of eight normnoiiinoimi referenced subtestssub thattests are designed

assessment

dunn 1981

in fon s

R
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to differentiate language impaired adolescents from normal language

adolescents and to identify strengths and weaknesses in language

comprehensioncomprehenscomprehend and production of these individuals two subtestssub

assess

tests

receptive language and six assess expressive language the
subtestssub aretests not sequence dependent compton 1984

the PPVTPPVTR is a standardized receptive vocabulary assessment tool

that assesses receptive knowledge of nouns verbs and adjectives the
test is easy to administer and score scoring procedures provide the

examiner with an age score equivalent based on norms from age 2

years to 40 years dunn 1981

although past TOEFL research has examined concurrent validity

of the test with other measures of english language proficiency for

foreign speakers carlson 1985 pack 1971 perkins & phariskpharissPha

1980

risk

it has not been compared to native language assessment

instruments the purposes of this study are first using the TOEFL

sample test a representative short form of previous TOEFL tests to

examine the validity of the commonly held assumption that the TOEFL

reflects an lithith grade or higher level of english language proficiency

in the domains tested second to discover the degree to which the

TOEFL sample test TOEFLSTTOEFL canST differentiate students at grades

1011loliloii and 12 and third to explore the extent to which TOEFLSTTOEFL

scores

ST

correlate with performance on the FLTA and the PPVTPPVTR in a

examiner

examine

1

10 11

R

R

comprehens ionlon
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relative performance on the test of english as a foreign language sample test
TOEFLSTTOEFL wasST explored in sixty native english speaking high school students

subjects also were administered the fullerton language test for adolescents and
the peabody picture vocabulary test revised the TOEFLSTTOEFL wasST not difficult
for this population indicating that TOEFL tests taken by foreign speaking college
students probably assess a level of native english competency well below the high
school level the three tests including subtestssub appeartests to measure a wide array of
subdomainsdomainssub of language competency the data do not support the conclusion that
any of these tests could be substituted for the others in assessing language
competency
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sample of 60 native general american english speakingspeak highhiihiniz school

students

methods

subjects

subjects were sixty native english speaking public high school

students with no history of hearing language or learning problems in

addition to being enrolled in high school classes subjects also attended

a releasedtimereleased religioustime education seminary class which was held

during regular school hours in a building adjacent to their high

schools subjects were volunteers from these seminary classes

each subject passed an air conduction hearing screening test prior

to inclusion in the study consisting of tones presented to each ear at

50010002000 and 4000 hz at 15 db HL ANSI 1970 using a

background history questionnaire see appendix individuals with a

positive history of previous language disorder hearing loss learning

disorders or other than academic exposure to nonnativenon languagenative

influences were excluded from the study all subjects were required

to submit a signed informed consent document prior to participation

see appendix three groups of twenty adolescents ten males and ten

females representing grades 1011loiiloil and 12 participated

instruments

the TOEFLSTTOEFL consistsST of three sections including listening

comprehension structure and written expression and vocabulary and

CW aw4w

teSubsubieje

heanng

500 1000 2000

10 11

hiah
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reading comprehension each section is timed and requires

approximately 20 minutes to complete for all sections times listed

include time spent reading the directions in the listening

comprehension section the student is presented previously recorded

sentences or short passages theme student is then required to answer

questions about what they had just heard for example the student

hears mary swam out to the island with her friends the student

then reads A mary outswamoutseam the others B mary ought to swim with

them C mary and her friends swam to the island D marys friend

owned the island and selects the item which is closest in meaning to the

sentence they heard this section allows 20 minutes for completion

in the 20 item structure and written expression section the student is

required to complete incomplete sentences with an appropriate given

word cloze procedure or to identify an inappropriately used word

for example the student would read vegetables are an excellent

source vitamins the student would then select from A of

B has C were and D that this section allowed 15 minutes for

completion in the 30 item vocabulary and reading comprehension

section of the TOEFLSTTOEFL aST short reading passage is presented after

reading the selection the student is required to answer multiple choice

questions this section allows 25 minutes for completion A raw

score was calculated for each section by subtracting the number of

items missed from the total number of items possible for each section

aloze
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the FLTA consists of eight subtestssub titledtidedtests auditory synthesis

morphology competency oral commands convergent production

divergent production syllabication grammatic competency and

idioms subtestsSub aretests not timed but each requires approximately five

minutes to administer following FLTA standardization protocol all

subtestssub weretests individually administered raw scores and percent

correct scores were obtained for each subtest the FLTA scoring

manual thorumnorum 1986 contains tables for comparing raw scores to

means and standard deviations these tables were consulted for

descriptive and interpretive purposes

the PPVTPPVTR consists of 175 stimulus items and requires

approximately 15 minutes to administer A starting point is

recommended based on the chronological age of the subject basal and

ceiling items were determined for each subject basal is defined as the

highest 8 consecutive correct responses the ceiling is the lowest level

at which 6 of 8 consecutive responses are missed A raw score is

obtained by subtracting the number of errors obtained between the

basal and the ceiling from the ceiling item the raw score also can be

converted into a standard score equivalent a stanine score a percentile

rank or an age equivalent

procedure

each subject was administered the PPVTPPVTR the TOEFLSTTOEFL andST the

FLTA by a single examiner each test was presented using the

sub

ce g ce g

R

R
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standard procedures outlined in the test manuals the PPVTPPVTR was

administered first to all prospective subjects and was scored

immediately subjects scoring more than one standard deviation

below the mean for their chronological age were screened from the

study and were not administered the remaining tests the presentation

sequence of the FLTA and the TOEFLSTTOEFL wasST counterbalanced across

subjects the entire procedure was completed in approximately two

hours

data analysis

raw scores were obtained for each subtest of the TOEFL sample

test the FLTA and the PPVTPPVTR descriptive statistics were

computed including percentages means standard deviations as well as

standard score equivalents on the standardized measures pearsons

product moment correlations among subtest scores total test scores

and age were computed

results

table 1 reports mean scores and standard deviations obtained for

grades 1011ioli and 12 for each of the TOEFLSTTOEFL subtestssubST TOEFLtests

total scores and the PPVTPPVTR

no normsnoni have been published for the TOEFL sample test used in

this study there were 75 points possible on the TOEFLSTTOEFL whenST

total TOEFLSTTOEFL scoresST in table 1 are converted to percentages loth

lith and 12th grade subjects scored 91 percent 96 percent and 96

10 11

s

1 ith

R

R

R
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percent correct respectively subtest I11 scores converted to

percentages showed

97 and 97 percent respectively converted

subtest 2 scores showed othloth 11lithth and 12th grade percent correct

insert table 1 about here

performances to be 92 98 and 97 percent correct respectively tenth

graders scored 89 percent correct lith graders 94 percent and 12th

graders 92 percent on subtest 3

on the PPVTPPVTR of the sixty subjects tested 39 or 65 percent

scored within plus or minus one standard deviation of the mean for

their age ten subjects 17 percent scored within one standard

deviation below the mean for their chronological age while 29

subjects 48 percent scored within one standard deviation above the

mean eighteen subjects 30 percent of the sample scored two

standard deviations above the mean and the remaining three subjects

5 percent scored three standard deviations above the normative mean

for their ages overall 17 percent of the subjects scored below the age

appropriate mean on the PPVTPPVTR 83 percent above

table 2 reports pearsons product moment correlation

coefficients for age of the subject with total and subtest scores

obtained on the TOEFL sample test the PPVTPPVTR and the FLTA in

1

1 ith

R

R

R
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TOEFLSTTOEFLTOE

total

STFIrST

subtestisubtestSub

subtest

testi
2

subtest 3

PPVTPPVTR

total

TOEFLSTTOEFL

total

ST

subtest 1

subtest 2

subtest 3

PPVTRPPVT

total

R

loth

mean

68.306830

23.402340

18.401840

26.602660

149.0014900

12th

mean

71.707170

24.2024202420

19.401940

27.7027702770

154.0015400

i grade

SD

4.55455

1.31131

1.46146

2.65265

9.70970

grade

SD

4.27427

1.06106

0.88088

3.98398

10.601060logo

lith
mean

71.807180

24.202420

19.501950

28.202820

156.0015600

combined

mean

70.607060

23.902390

19.101910

27.502750

153.0015300

grade

SD

3.39339

0.88088088

0.83083083

2.70270270

7.36736

SD

4.35435

1.15115

1.19119

3.19319

9.70970

1

R

455

146

088

339

736

115

319
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addition point biserialbisen correlations for sex of the subject with total

and subtest scores obtained on the TOEFL sample test the PPVTPPVTR

and the FLTA are also reported no significant correlations were

found between any of the obtained scores sex and age subjects

included 30 males and 30 females subjects ranged in age from 15615

to

6

19019 years0 two subtestssub oftests the FLTA were found to correlate

insert 2 table about here

significantly with sex of the subject subtest 1 r

for the purpose of

comparisoncom rawpanson scores for each subject were collapsed across subtestssub

to

tests

obtain a total FLTA score when the mean of this total score is

insert table 3 about here

compared with the grand mean of the subtest means on the thorum

1986 FLTA normative performance profile it can be seen that

subjects in the present study scored higher as a group than the

standardization sample these means were 203.602036020360 and 192.0019200

respectively A standard deviation for total score in the

al

p

10 11

R

40

34

05

010.0oi 1.4040 np .0101

auditory synthesis of phonemes and syllables and subtest 2 r .3434 3

.0505 morphology competency use this word in a sentence 1

table 3 reports mean scores and standard deviations obtained on

the FLTA by subjects in grades 1011 and 12
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table 2

correlationsorrelations of test scores with sex and aceageaze

age

TOEFLSTTOEFISTTOEFLTOEFI

total

ST

subtest 1

subtest 2

subtest 3

PPVTRPPVT

FLTA

R

total

subtest 1

subtest 2

subtest 3

subtest 4

subtest 5

subtest 6

subtest 7

subtest 8

sex

Iorrelations1

gecw

073

071

026

152

400

ilg

003

032

070

056

344

224

198

217

108

168

027

063

003

125

004

043

054

05

arx

.173173

.073073

.000000

.071071

.026026

.152152

.112112

.400400

.069069

.119119

.003003

.032032

.070070

.056056

.344344

age

224.224

.198198

.217217

.108108

.117117

.168168

.027027

.063063

.003003

.125125

.177177

.004004

.043043

.054054

p .0505 fi .0101
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table 3

means and standard deviations for the FLTA

total

subtest

subtest

subtest

subtest

subtest

subtest

subtest

subtest 8

total

subtest

subtest

subtest

subtest

i1

2

3

4

5

6

7

1

2

3

4

K

mean

198.9519895

17.901790

18.001800

19.401940

40.004000

56.0056005600

18.001800

18.0018001800

11.7011701170

mean

203.6020360

18.301830

18.101810

19.401940

42.404240

th

SD

13.131313

2.31231

1.59159

1.05105

5.17517

5.36536536

2.20220220

1.56156156

3.85385385

fi

SD

15.321532

1.72172

1.46146

0.58058

5.13513

grade

lith
mean SD

205.5020550 15.791579

18.201820 1.63163

18.001800 1.57157

19.201920 0.81081

44.004400 4.71471

56.2056205620 13.101310

19.0019001900 1.00100loo
18.2018201820 1.01101lolloi
12.8012801280 2.98298

imbinedimbibed

subtest 5

subtest 6

subtest 7

subtest 8

15

mean

206.4520645

18.701870

18.301830

18.701870

43.1043104310

56.5056505650

18.2018201820

18.601860

13.5013501350

mean

56.205620

18.401840

18.301830

12.701270

athsth

SD

16.501650

0.92092

1.25125

0.59059059

4.84484484

10.401040

2.82282282

0.88088088

2.96296

SD

9.94994

2.15215

1.19119

3.32332

combine

12th

298

119

332

loth
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standardization sample was not published by the tests author when

individual FLTA subtest means obtained in the current study were

compared with means and standard deviations in the thorum

standardization performance profile all but one were found to be

within one standard deviation above the mean the mean on FLTA

subtest five a five item divergent production verbal fluency task was

within one standard deviation below the normative mean it should be

remembered that students with any history of hearing language or

learning problems were excluded from the study

table 4 reports pearsons product moment correlation

coefficients for total scores among the TOEFLSTTOEFL theST FLTA and the

PPVTPPVTR coefficients among these total scores on the three tests

insert table 4 about here

revealed moderate but significant correlations the correlation

coefficient between the TOEFLSTTOEFL andST the FLTA total scores was

.478478 correlations among the TOEFLSTTOEFL totalST scores FLTA total

scores and the PPVTPPVTR demonstrated moderately positive correlations

ranging from .536536 to .602602 all of these correlations were significant

at the .0101 level

table 5 reports pearsons product moment correlation

coefficients among subtestssub oftests the TOEFLSTTOEFL andST FLTA and total

R

R

478

536

ol0.0oi 1
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table 4

correlations amongamona languagelaneuazq test total scores

PPVTPPVTR TOEFLSTTOEFLTOE

TOEFLSTTOEFLTOEFI

STFIrST

.602602STrst

FLTA .536536 .478478

Ep

R

602

536 478

pst

.0101
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scores on the TOEFLSTTOEFL FLTAST and PPVTPPVTR of the correlations

computed among test scores 32 were significant at the .0101 level 10

were significant at the .0505 level and 41 did not reach significance

TOEFLSTTOEFL totalST scores correlated most highly with PPVTPPVTR scores

several of the subtestssub oftests the TOEFLSTTOEFL andST the FLTA were found to

be moderately correlated TOEFL subtest 1 listening comprehension

and FLTA subtest 8 defining idioms exhibited the the strongest

between subtest correlation r

revised

correlated significantly EOI with TOEFL subtestssub 1tests 2 and 3 and

FLTA subtestssub 24tests 6 and 8 of these TOEFL subtest 1 r2 4

R

R

R

05

526

447

395

357 479

604

577

.526526 TOEFL subtest 2 structure and

written expression correlated most highly r .447447 with FLTA

subtest 7 grammatic competency TOEFL subtest 3 vocabulary and

reading comprehension showed the greatest strength of correlation

insert table 5 about here

r .395395 with FLTA subtest 4 convergent production other

statistically significant correlations among TOEFL and FLTA subtestssub

ranged

tests

from r .357357 to r .479479

scores on the peabody picture vocabulary test

.604604

and FLTA subtest 4 r .577577 were most highly correlated with the

PPVTPPVTR
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FLTA

total

subtest 1

subtest 2

subtest 3

subtest 4

subtest 5

subtest 6

subtest 7

subtest 8

TOEFLSTTOEFISTTOEFLTOEFI

total

ST

subtest 1

subtest 2

subtest 3

PPVTPPVTBPPVTRBR

.536536

.122122

.427427

.277277

.577577

.164164

.364364

.319319

.420420

.602602

.604604

.493493

.426426

1

.323323

.162162

.097097

.007007

.015015

.347347

.278278

.223223

.030030

.193193

.167167

FI

2

.047047

.386386

FLTA

orrelationsorrelationscorrelations amona lanzuaze tests

536

122

427

277

577

164

364

319

420

602

604

493

426

323

162

097

007

347

278

223

030

193

167

047

386

005

219

428

476

290

146

243

256

030

188 303

286 192

466 081

266 510 log

234 479 045

233 368 140

152 395 132

.161161igi .286286

.005005

.219219

.428428

.476476

.290290

.146146

.243243

.256256

FA subtestsSub

3

tests

4 5

.096096

.030030 .217217

.188188 .303303 .171171

.192192

.271271 .466466 .081081

.266266 .510510 .106106

.234234 .479479 .045045

.233233 .368368 .140140

.152152 .395395 .132132

table continues
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FLTA subtestsSub

6

tests

7 8 total

TOEFLSTTOEFISTTOEFL subtestsSubST

1

tests

2

FLTA

subtest 7

subtest 8

TOEFLSTTOEFL

total

ST

subtest 1

subtest 2

subtest 3

.052052

.232232

.158158

.347347

.026026

.140140

.284284

.468468

.256256

.447447

.388388

.517517

.526526

.422422

.357357

.478478

.402402

.402402 .466466

.397397 .458458 .420420

D .0505p05 P

052

232

347

026

140

284

468

256

447

388

526

422

357

478

402

402 466

397 458 420

05 .0101
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discussion

using the TOEFLSTTOEFL aST representative short form of previous

TOEFL tests the primary purpose of this study was to examine the

validity of the commonly held assumption that the test of english as a

foreign language reflects an lithith grade level or higher of english

language proficiency in the domains tested A second purpose was to

discover the degree to which the TOEFL sample test can differentiate

students at grades 1011loliloii and 12 A third purpose was to explore the

extent to which TOEFLSTTOEFL scoresST correlate with performance on the

FLTA and the PPVTPPVTR

clarksdarksmarks 1977 conclusion that native english speakers with an lith
grade level of english competency would meet or exceed the TOEFLs

standard of language performance is consistent with the findings of

this study however to conclude that excellent performance on

TOEFL tests represents an underlying english language competency

typical of lith grade native english speakers probably is not justified

hiin the present study no clear differentiation by sex age or grade was

seen in TOEFL sample test scores for subjects representing grades

1011loliloll and 12 students at all grade levels averaged above 90 percent

correct on the TOEFLSTTOEFL althoughST these data were collected during

the seventh and eighth months of the school year results indicated that

loth grade subjects had little difficulty with the TOEFLSTTOEFL givenST

the fact that the othloth graders overall1 mean on the TOEFLSTTOEFL wasST 91

1

10 11

11 th

11 th

sub ectsacts

1
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percent correct TOEFL tests probably assess a level of native english

language competency well below the high school level certainly

college administrators considering foreign applicants for admission to

united states colleges and universities on the basis of TOEFL scores

should be aware that high scores on a TOEFL administration may

reflect only a very limited estimate of english language competency

and probably reflect at best a junior high school level of english

language competency in the foreign student

no significant correlations with sex or age were found in the data

many moderate to low but statistically significant correlations none

over .6060 were found among the performance measures ie among

total scores and subtestsub scorestest no clear patterns of association were

evident among the various scores beyond concluding the obvious fact

that all are measures of the english language proficiency of the

students tested little else can be said the three tests including

subtestssub appeartests to measure a wide array of subdomainsdomainssub of language

competency the data do not support the conclusion that any one of

these tests or their individual subtestssub couldtests be substituted for the

others in assessing the language competencies of the subjects included

in this study

sample means generally higher than the age level standardization

means indicatedicatedacate that the sample studied was a more homogeneous group

than the normingdorming samples employed in the standardization of the

a stration

standard tion

m

non ing
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normed tests thorum 1986 the population would best be

described as being average to above average on the test instruments

used

it is possible that sampling restrictions excluded a balanced

representation of students with relatively lower ability and were

responsible for the observed trends in the data to be shifted toward

higher scores on both the fullerton language test for adolescents and

the peabody picture vocabulary test revised the high school

students sampled in the present study were not a randomly selected

representative sample perhaps most importantly students with any

history of hearing disorders language disorders or learning problems

were excluded from the study in an effort to sample native english

speakers with normal language competency secondly subjects

volunteered to participate and the majority n 42 were contacted

during regular school hours while attending a releasedtimereleased religioustime

education seminary class which convened in a building adjacent to

their high school the remaining eighteen participants also were

seminary students but were contacted directly it is recommended

that interpretations of data obtained in this study and their

generalization to other populations take these sampling restrictions

into account

As a research tool the TOEFL already has been shown to be useful

in assessing the relative language competency of native english

no al

m
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speaking deaf college students ragosta and nelson 1986 the
possibility still exists that the TOEFL or the TOEFLSTTOEFL mayST prove

useful in differentiating other populations of native english speakers

with communication disorders further research is needed to explore

the potential usefulness of the TOEFLSTTOEFL inST assessing language

competency in native english speaking populations and to establish age

level norms and grade level equivalency norms within normal and

communicatively disordered populations before the TOEFL sample

test could be used as a reliable diagnostic tool
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appendix A

review of literature

new and more efficient ways of assessing language development

and competency are continually being sought one instrument that has

been used to assess english language proficiency is the test of english

as a foreign language TOEFL the newly formed national council

on the testing of english as a foreign language developed the

TOEFL in 1963 for the purpose of assessing english language

proficiency of foreign students applying for admission to united states

colleges and universities the TOEFL originally consisted of five

sections but was revised to its present three section format in 1976 A

new equivalent form of the TOEFL is developed for each consecutive

administration A TOEFL committee of examiners policy council a

panel of specialists in linguistics language testing and teachers of

english as a foreign or second language continually reviews the

TOEFL to ensure that the most current trends and methodologies in

the field are reflected in the tests content ETS 1987 individual test

questions are reviewed internally by the educational testing services

for racial and cultural bias before inclusion in a test ETS 1987

colleges and universities throughout the united states and canada

currently use the TOEFL as a screening instrument to measure english

language proficiency of foreign students seeking admission ayers &

peters 1977 bostic 1981 duran canale penfield stansfield &

ons
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liskin gasparro 1985 ETS 1987 one study conducted at north

texas state university found the TOEFL was the most highly

attended to variable considered by administrators when considering

foreign students for graduate admission gharavi 1977 the TOEFL

program publishes official preparation and study materials these

materials are developed to aid students in understanding the format of

the test and the special linguistic skills measured by the TOEFL ETS

1987 one of these aids the TOEFL sample test ETS 1985

contains actual questions used in previous TOEFL administrations

sold by ETS the TOEFL sample test is a public domain

representational short formfori of the TOEFL and is approximately one

half the length

the educational testing service ETS 1987 estimates the

developmental difficulty of the TOEFL to be at the lith grade level

the test evaluates receptive language ability in the areas of grammar

vocabulary and usage duran et al 1985 the currently

administered three section TOEFL is presented in multiple choice

format the three sections are timed and assess receptive abilities in

listening comprehension structure and written expression and

vocabulary and reading comprehension aldermanaiderman 1982 clarkdark
1977 ETS 1987

because the TOEFL is so widely used as a method of screening

foreign students it has been the subject of much research directed

11 th
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toward groups for whom english is a second language several studies

have examined the predictive validity of the TOEFL

predictive validity

komvichayungyuen 1977 examined the relation between english

language proficiency as rated by university faculty and the TOEFL A

cross sectional sample of 32 male and 25 female foreign speaking

graduate students at florida state university were included in the

study each subject had been administered the five section TOEFL

prior to admission to the university each subject was rated by one or

more faculty members in the areas of writing reading and vocabulary

listening comprehension and speaking ratings were averaged across

judges and area scores were totaled to express an over all english

proficiency rating this rating was compared to each subjects

TOEFL scores komvichayungyuen found a significant relationship

between to the two scores indicating the TOEFL to be a good predictor

of the english language proficiency of foreign speaking students in

real academic settings

research has shown the TOEFL to be inconsistent in its ability to

predict first year academic success in foreign speaking students

wilcox 1975 examined the relationship between the TOEFL and

first semester grade point average GPA both for a group of 99

students from hong kong and a group of 84 vietnamese students

wilcox found a high degree of correlation between GPA and TOEFL

M

sub ectsactsj
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scores for the vietnamese group and virtually no correlation for the

group of hong kong students odunzes study 1982 found no

significant correlation between first year GPA and TOEFL scores for

a group 260 nigerian students andalibandalia 1976 also found theac TOEFL

did not accurately predict GPA for a group of 126 iranian students

conversely abadziabadji 1976 and ayers & peters 1977 found TOEFL

scores to be reasonable predictors of success for asian students

concurrent validity

other studies have focused on the concurrent validity of the

TOEFL dizney 1965 found TOEFL scores correlated highly with

scores obtained on the michigan test of english language proficiency

for a group of 20 foreign students aldermanaiderman 1982 discovered a

high degree of correlation between the TOEFL and the test of english

as a second language achievement test in a group of 411 puerto

rican students from public and private schools angelis swinton and

cowell 1979 reported that in foreign speaking applicants for

university admissions the TOEFL did not correlate with verbal

aptitude components of the graduate record exam and the college

board scholastic aptitude test
packs 1971 study examined the relationship between the TOEFL

and the michigan test of english language proficiency TOEFL and

michigan test scores and freshman english grades were obtained for a

group of 402 foreign students who attended the church college of

nigenan
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hawaii between september 1960 and february 1972 pack found that

although there was a significant correlation between the tests and

grades in the first english class taken there was only a moderate

correlation between the TOEFL and michigan scores

hosley 1978 conducted a study on 147 foreign students in the

center for english as a second language at the university of arizona

the subjects were divided into five groups representing the five most

common countries of origin these groups included mexico saudi

arabia libya venezuela and japan TOEFL scores for these subjects

were obtained an analysis of variance on the TOEFL scores

demonstrated a significant country of origin effect specifically

hosley reported TOEFL scores of mexican subjects to be the highest

and significantly different from the scores obtained by saudi arabian

and libyan subjects which were the lowest he also concluded that

male and female differences were not significant

perkins and pharisspharisk 1980 focused on correlations between

TOEFL scores and scores obtained on three standardized reading tests

three groups totaling 110 subjects were included in the study all
subjects were enrolled in the center for english as a second language

at southern illinois university and were classified in the top two levels

of english language proficiency at the center each subject was

administered one of three standardized reading tests approximately

one week before the administration of the TOEFL the reading tests
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included the nelsondennynelson readingdenny test developed for use in grades

9 through 16 the iowa silent reading test for grades 9 through

14 and the mcgrawhillmcgraw basichill skills system reading test perkins

and phariskphariss found moderate correlations between TOEFL scores and

standardized reading test scores on the nelsondennynelson readingdenny test r

S s

49 46.4949 and the iowa silent reading test r .4646 they also found a

strong correlation between TOEFL scores and standardized reading

test scores on the mcgrawhillmcgraw basichill skills system reading test r

.9191

carlson bridgeman camp and waanders 1985 examined the

relationship between TOEFL test scores and writing ability they

collected four writing samples from 638 students seeking admission to

united states institutions the sample represented three major foreign

language groups including arabic chinese and spanish A small

group of native english speakers were included in the sample

writing sample analysis for the native english group also was

correlated to GRE scores and is not germane to this discussion

writing samples were analyzed and scored by 23 english as a second

language ESLESQ specialists and 23 english writing experts

correlations for interraterinter reliabilityrater were found to be high TOEFL

scores were obtained for all subjects in the foreign sample

correlations and factor analyses were performed between TOEFL and

writing sample scores these scores were highly correlated 9
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indicating that the writing sample analyses and the TOEFL are similar

in their ability to assess english language proficiency

native speakers and the TOEFL

the TOEFL is presented by its authors to be a robust measure of

english proficiency measuring the nonnativenon prospectivenative college

students ability in several areas of english language proficiency ETS

1987 the ETS contends that high scores on the TOEFL reflect a

competency level in english that signifies readiness to cope with

english language demands needed to pursue studies at united states

colleges and universities the TOEFL is not intended for use as a test

of native english language proficiency the ETS states that the

TOEFL test is recommended for students at the eleventhgradeeleventh levelgrade

or above the test content is considered inappropriate for younger

students ETS 1987 p6 although this is interpreted my many to

represent a statement that the TOEFL reflect at least lith grade or

high school level equivalency of english proficiency within the areas

tested the actual developmental native english competency level

demanded for success on the TOEFL never has been determined

few studies have looked at the usefulness of the TOEFL with

adolescent and young adult native speakers of english clarkdark 1977

administered the TOEFL to 88 native english speaking high school

seniors prior to graduation assuming the TOEFL was developed to

present language tasks similar to those encountered by foreigners in

in

1 ith

seniors

pa
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the united states clark postulated that an educated english speaker

would be capable of meeting or exceeding the tests standard of

language performance if the native speakers were found to have no

difficulty with the test material the assumption was that the TOEFL

test questions were appropriate for determining english competency

in nonnativenon speakersnative the results of the study found that the

TOEFL on the whole was easy for this population total test scores

indicatedidica thatted the native english speaking group performed extremely

vellwellveilveliweliweil on the test and the clarkdarkmark data are the apparent basis for the ETSs

statement that the TOEFL is recommended for students at the lith
grade level or above clarkdarkmark also conjectured that due to ceiling effects

seen in these native english speaking graduating sensors any use of the

TOEFL to measure language proficiency among native speakers

would be virtually useless clarkdark 1977

angoff and sharon 1971 tested a group of 71 native english

speaking college freshman and found the TOEFL to be relatively easy

for this population angoff and sharon concluded that the TOEFL

vaswas not an appropriate test of english for native english speaking

students johnsonsjohnsons1johnsonsr 19771 findings in his study of 173 american

freshman at the university of tennessee were similar to previous

studies that examined the performance of native english speaking

college students on the TOEFL johnson added the conclusion that

ti st

11 th
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regional english dialect had little effect on the native english speaking

subjects ability to perform on the TOEFL

few TOEFL studies have been conducted on handicapped

populations ragosta and nelson 1986 used the TOEFL to measure

the language proficiency of profoundly hearing impaired native

english language college students the TOEFL was presented to 26

college students 18 of whom were deaf from birth and 24 being deaf

by age 15 all were proficient in american sign language test
instructions were spoken and listening comprehension test items were

played on a tape recorder an interpreter simultaneously signed the

same words the students generally scored in the 2nd quartile better

than chance performance but considerably lower than foreign college

students scores ragosta and nelson concluded that the TOEFL

appeared to be a valid measure of relative english language

proficiency in deaf college students this study established the

usefulness of the TOEFL in evaluating language proficiency in

communication disordered native speaking populations

assessing language proficiency in adolescents

experienced examiners have reported that assessment of adolescent

languageiaunlaun isguage a difficult task this is in part due to noncompliant test

takingtalking behaviors often seen in this age group on the basis of their

clinical experience emerick and haynes 1986 offered several

reasons why adolescents often are difficult to test and resistant to

in
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therapy one obvious factor is the many pressures and changes

experienced by adolescents as they are developing physically sexually

and emotionally secondly they are struggling with a desire to be

independent yet not wanting to be singled out of the crowd in any way

that would suggest they are different from their peers any or all of

these factors may have a detrimental effect on the interaction between

the examiner and adolescent

difficulties in assessment of this population also may be due in part

to inadequacies in existing published assessment instruments

compton 1984 reviewed 75 formal and informal standardized tests

used in special education the purpose of this review was to provide

basic information about the tests purpose format content

procedures limitations and to aid in the interpretation of results

compton pointed out that each test has limitations and may not be

recommended for use with all populations the study by duran and

colleagues 1985 completed an in depth item and format analysis of a

TOEFL test that concluded the TOEFL to be an appropriate

instrument for assessing english language proficiency duran et al

also pointed out that many of the major language tests used today are

more reliable objective and administratively efficient than they are

valid acceptable and relevant

several american english language tests currently used to test

native speaking adolescent language abilities are the test of adolescent
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I1reportedportedDa that although the content and procedures of administering the

TOAL FLTA CELF and the STAL differ from one another student

performance correlations between them ranged from moderate .651651

between CELF and STAL to high .846846 between the FLTA and the

TOLD there were also no significant differences found for passfailpass

rates

fail

on any of the diagnostic tests lieberman et al concluded that

there may be substantial areas of overlap or redundancy among the

four measures therefore none of the four adolescent language

measures was recommended for use above the others
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language TOAL hammill brown larson & wiederholt 1980

tilietitletillennie fullertonfunFuU languageentonertonennon test for adolescents 2nd edition FLTA

thorum 1986 the peabody picture vocabulary test revised

PPVTPPVTR dunn1981 clinical evaluation of language functions

CELF semel & wiig 1980 and the screening test of adolescent

language STAL prather breecher stafford & wallace 1980

lieberman heffron west hutchinson and swen 1987 presented

three diagnostic adolescent language tests and one adolescent language

screening test to a group of 30 sixthgradesixth studentsgrade this group

included 9 males and 21 females over a two week period each

student was presented four language measures including the TOAL

FLTA CELF and the STAL presentation sequence was

counterbalanced to control for order effect lieberman et al

dunn 1981

penod

R
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846
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the TOAL hammill brown larson & wiederholt 1980

assesses the adolescents receptive and expressive vocabulary and

grammar in written and spoken forms the test administers eight

subtestssub fortests the purpose of measuring interactions among receptive

vocabulary receptive grammar speaking vocabulary speaking

grammar reading vocabulary reading grammar writing vocabulary

and writing grammar subtestsSub aretests not timed but each requires

approximately fifteen minutes to administer following TOAL

standardization protocol all subtestssub withtests the exception of

speakingvocabularySpeaking andVocabulary speakinggrammarSpeaking canGrammar be group

administered raw scores and percent correct scores are obtained for

each subtest the TOAL scoring manual contains tables for

conversion of raw scores to percentiles staninesaninesstanionesst and other standard

scores

the fullerton language test for adolescents thorumfb 1986orum

consists of eight norm referenced subtestssub comptontests 1984 reviewed

the first edition of the FLTA and stated that the eight subtestssub weretests

designed to differentiate language impaired adolescents from normal

language adolescents and to identify strengths and weaknesses in

language comprehension and production of these individuals two

subtestssub assesstests receptive language and six assess expressive language

the subtestssub aretests not sequence dependent

s c 0res
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dunn 1981 designed the PPVTPPVTR as a standardized receptive

vocabulary assessment tool that assesses receptive knowledge of nouns

verbs and adjectives the test has two alternative forms and is easy to

administer and score scoring procedures provide the examiner with

an age score equivalent based on norms from age 2 years to 40 years

R
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appendix B

subject qualificationsualificationsqualifications background questions

111 students name age sex M F

21 year in school 101112

3 Is english your sondaughtersdaughtersson native language N Y

4 does your sondaughterson speakdaughter any languages other than english
N Y

5 have any languages other than english been spoken in your home
NY if yes please specify

6 has your sondaughterson everdaughter received speech or language therapy
NY if yes please elaborate

7 has your sondaughterson everdaughter been diagnosed as having a hearing
lossIOSs N Y

if yes please elaborate

8 has your sondaughterson everdaughter been recommended for or received
special education to help himherhigher with a reading math or other leaminglearning
problem resource room learning disabilities special ed etc

N Y
1I hereby confirm that the above information is true and
correct to the best of my knowledge

signature parent or guardian date

f

9

M

07

9
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appendix C

informed consent document

brigham young university
research participant

informed consent document

participant

date of birth grade

parent or guardian

address

telephone

your high school student is asked to become one of 60 local volunteer

participants in a research study sponsored by the communicative sciences and

disorders area of the department of educational psychology at brigham young

university provo utah the faculty director of this research is dr laurence M

hilton phd and the field investigator is paul G osborn BS a graduate student

completing his thesis requirement for the master of science degree in speech

language pathology

this research will study the performance of high school students on three

standardized tests of english proficiency the names of the tests to be administered

are the peabody picture vocabulary test revised PPVTPPVTR the test ofR
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english as a foreign language sample test TOEFLSTTOEFL andST the fullertonfunFuU

language

erton

test for adolescents FLTA you as parent or guardian must complete

a short general background history questionnaire read and sign the attached

questionnaire to determine whether or not your student meets minimal eligibility

requirements for participation

the purpose of the research is to see how well native english speaking high

school students do on the test of english as a foreign language sample test a

representative short for of the TOEFL a test required of foreign students to enter

US colleges and universities as compared to their performance on two tests of

adolescent language widely used in speech and language clinics to describe normal

language abilities

because these tests require careful listening each student will be required to pass

a simple hearing screening test before being permitted to participate this will

involve identification of tones within the normal range for speech presented at a

soft volume through earphones the student will listen and raise his hand when he

hears the tone

each participant in the study will be given one or three different measures of

english language proficiency the first the PPVTPPVTR is a listening vocabulary test

which requires the student to look at several pictures and select the most appropriate

one for each vocabulary word presented students who do not receive an average

to aboveaverageabove scoreaverage for their age on the PPVTPPVTR will not take the TOEFLSTTOEFL orST

the FLTA the next test the TOEFLSTTOEFL isST a language evaluation containing three

sections the first section will require the student to listen to an audio recorded

R

R
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passage and answer questions about it the second requires the student to

recognize standard written english grammar by completing a sentence the third

requires the student to read a passage and answer questions about it the third

measure the FLTA has four vocabulary and four grammar sections the entire

procedure will take about two hours and will be completed in one day

there are no known risks associated with these procedures the confidentiality

of each participant will be respected the results of each students performance will

not be recorded in any school records no names or other personal information

about the study will be released except upon the condition of written request of the

parent or guardian participants are volunteers and are free to withdraw at any time

participation is a volunteer service and no payment or monetary reward of any

kind is possible or implied

YES I1 give my permission for

above named participant

to participate in the above mentioned brigham young university research study I1

confirm that I1 have read the preceding information and hearby give my informed

consent for participation as described

signature parent or guardian date

universitytesearch
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